07:11 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

07:16 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Adams Humanities on Campanile Dr. ABCE MOTION. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

07:31 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

07:36 SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Occurred at University Towers Kitchen on Montezuma Rd. SUBJ CLIMBED INTO DUMPSTER AND KNOCKED OVER SHED. RP DISCOVERED BROKEN BOTTLE OF SEGREGS. ANOTHER STAFF MEMBER ADVISED EARLIER, THE SUBJ WAS THROWING CDS, SLEEPING IN THE KITCHEN DOORS. WMA 20-30S, MED/MED, LONGER HAIR, GOATEE, BLK SWEATSHIRT, BLUE AND YELLOW TOWEL. Disposition: UNABLE TO LOCATE.

07:45 SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES
Occurred at Zura Residence Hall on Montezuma Rd. TRANSIENT CAMPED BEHIND GENERATOR BY BLACK GATE AT BIKE BARN. SUBJ IS COVERED IN BLANKET WEARING BLUE AND PINK SHOES. Disposition: ADVISED.

08:03 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at College Square, Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:04 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at College Square, Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:54 SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Occurred at College Square on Lindo Paseo Av. WALKING IN THE ALLEY W/HIS PANTS DOWN. WMA, 50S, WHT HEARD, LEATHER HOODIE JACKET, BACKPACK, RIPPED JEANS, ORANGE BAG/W DOMINOS BOX. POSS MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES. WAS SEEN EARLIER AT DOMINOS W/HIS PANTS DOWN. RP CONCERNS HE WAS DEFECATING THERE. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:58 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Aztec Shops Bookstore on Aztec Circle Dr. BASEMENT GRAPHICS MOTION. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

09:19 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Parking 12, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:31 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:31 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Alvarado Research & Professional, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:34 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Mt.s Transit Center, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:38 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at South Campus Plaza South, College Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

10:27 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 2A, Zura Wy, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

11:25 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Dede Alpert Ctr For Community En, El Cajon Bl, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

11:40 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.
12:01  TRAFFIC STOP  
Officer initiated activity at College Av/Interstate 8, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED. 1912120053

12:28  EXTRA PATROL  
Occurred at Kpbs on Campanile Dr. SOUTH SIDE BY KPBS ROLLING GATE. FS REQUESTING IF UNIT SEE LIVE ANIMAL IN THE TRAP TO CALL THE COMPANY FOR REMOVAL, SO IT DOESN'T EXPIRE. 1912120055

13:14  ELEVATOR DURESS/ENTRAPMENT  
Occurred at University Towers Residence Hall on Montezuma Rd. Service Class: PBXb. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY. 1912120057

13:29  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at Aztec Aquaplex, Remington Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK. 1912120058

13:33  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK. 1912120059

13:38  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at College Square, Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK. 1912120060

13:41  FIRE ALARM  
Occurred at Tacuba Residence Hall on East Campus Dr. FOYER SMOKE DETECTOR. Disposition: CHECKS OK. 1912120061

14:00  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at Montage On College, College Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK. 1912120062

14:14  LOJACK HIT  
Occurred at College Av/Montezuma Rd. 13 BARS SOUTH. Disposition: ASSISTED. 1912120063

14:51  CHECK THE WELFARE  
Occurred at Chapultepec Residence Hall on Remington Rd. RP IS MOTHER, DAUGHTER STOPPED RESPONDING TO TEXT MESSAGES AT 7AM. WAS SUPPOSED TO MEET MOTHER AT 1400. NO OTHER CAUSE FOR CONCERN. Disposition: CANCELLED. 1912120064

14:59  SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES  
Occurred at Manchester Hall on Campanile Dr. GROUP OF 4. 2 SPRAYING COKE BOTTLES AND 2 FILMINING STUDENTS' REACTINS. SUBJ W/BOTTLE WMA 20YO, 510-511/180, BLK OR BLU JACKET, BLK JEANS. GIRL W/LONG BLONDE HAIR AND WHIT JUMP SUITE. NWS. Disposition: ADVISED. 1912120065

15:18  MEDICAL AID  
Occurred at Aztec Lanes on Aztec Circle Dr. FEMALE MID 40S, SLIPPED WHILE BOWLING, DID NOT LOSE CONCUSIONNESS BUT AZTEC LANES STAFF WANT HER EVALUATED FOR CONCUSSION. Disposition: CHECKS OK. 1912120066

15:35  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at Parking 16, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK. 1912120067

16:04  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at Alvarado Research & Professional, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK. 1912120068

16:33  FIRE ALARM  
Occurred at Toltec Apartments on 55TH St. HALL SMOKE DETECTOR. Disposition: CHECKS OK. 1912120069

16:41  ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM  
Occurred at Psfa Annex on Campanile Dr. PANIC ALARM. Disposition: CHECKS OK. 1912120070

17:08  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at Campus Green, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK. 1912120071

17:14  9-1-1 OPEN LINE  
Occurred at Dramatic Arts on Campanile Dr/Hardy Av. NO VOICE Cellular E911 Call: Lat:32.775049 Lon:-117.07224  
Service Class: W911. Disposition: CHECKS OK. 1912120072
17:23 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Montezuma Rd, San Diego. EAST PARKING LOT. Disposition: ADVISED.

17:57 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Adams Humanities on Campanile Dr. AH ITS EQUIPMENT SERV AREA MOTION. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

18:02 THREATS
Occurred at Chapultepec Residence Hall on Remington Rd. RP ADV THAT FEMALE CALLED HER NAME ON INSTAGRAM. NO ACTUAL THREATS MADE. RP CONCERNED BECAUSE SHE HAS HEARD THAT THE SUBJ HAS BECOME PHYSICAL IN THE PAST. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

18:58 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Malcolm A Love Library, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

18:59 FIRE ALARM
Occurred at Zapotec Apartments on 55TH St. HALLWAY SMOKE DETECTOR. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

19:09 SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Occurred at Parking 4 on East Campus Dr. IN 2ND AISLE. RP REPORTING A TRANSIENT LAYING IN PARKING SPOT. RP ADV SUBJ HAS BEEN SEEN IN AREA ON PREVIOUS DAYS AS WELL. UNK RACE MALE, WRG DRK CLOTHING WITH A LIGHTER, NO WPS SEEN. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

19:19 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Hepner Hall, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

19:30 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Calpulli Center, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

19:42 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Calpulli Center, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

19:43 PEDESTRIAN STOP/CONTACT
Officer initiated activity at Parking 4, East Campus Dr, San Diego. SAME SUBJECT FROM EARLIER CALL - STILL THERE. Disposition: ADVISED.

19:57 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Calpulli Center, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

20:41 PUBLIC INTOXICATION
Occurred at Broken Yolk on College Av. ALLEY. 647F FEMALES, SITTING ON GROUND, 1 HUNCHED OVER BUSH VOMITING. ALL WFA, 18-19, ALL BLOND HAIR, 1 WRG WHITE TOP, NFD. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

20:49 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

21:30 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 16, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

21:52 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:00 ALVARADO MEDICAL CENTER SECURITY DETAIL
Occurred at Alvarado Medical Center on Alvarado Rd. AMC XPATROL DETAIL. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:41 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 13, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:04 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 15, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:04 DRUG ACTIVITY
Occurred at Parking 3 on East Campus Dr. EAST. RP ADV OF 2 HMAS, SMOKING MARIJUANA ON TAILGATE OF VEH. Disposition: CHECKS OK.
23:18  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
       Officer initiated activity at Parking 3, East Campus Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:25  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
       Officer initiated activity at Parking 4, East Campus Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:53  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
       Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:52  DISTURBING THE PEACE
       Occurred at Parking 6A on Hardy Av. MALE YELLING AT A FEMALE. BFA, 21YRS, IN DRIVER'S HONDA ACCORD RED. PASSENGER: BMA, 21, BFA, 21,
       Cellular E911 Call:
       Lat:32.777522  Lon:-117.07133
       Service Class: W911. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

01:14  ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
       Occurred at Arts And Letters on Avenue Of Arts. WEST BLD 2D FL STAIRWELL INTRUSION NVBS.
       Disposition: CHECKS OK.

01:32  FOOT PATROL
       Officer initiated activity at Arts And Letters, Avenue Of Arts, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:03  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
       Officer initiated activity at Parking 3, East Campus Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:39  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
       Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:59  ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
       Occurred at Business Services on Canyon Crest Dr. WAREHOUSE RECV MOTION. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:17  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
       Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:21  FOOT PATROL
       Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

04:49  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
       Officer initiated activity at Tony Gwynn Stadium, Remington Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

05:38  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
       Officer initiated activity at Parking 16, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.